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Lequio Power 
Technology Corp.
USB Portable Diagnostic 
Ultrasound Device

Lequio is a manufacturer of
ultrasound scanners developed
especially for Africa at drastically 
lower prices, compared to
conventional systems.

TROMSO CO., LTD.
Rice Husk Briquette Machine 
/ Charcoal Kiln

TROMSO is a manufacturer of
machines which produce 
briquettes by grinding and 
compressing rice husk. Already 
installed in Tanzania and 
Nigeria. New product Charcoal 
Kiln will also be introduced.

Yamaha Motor 
Co., Ltd.
Clean Water Supply System

Yamaha is a manufacturer of 
motorcycles, boats, outboard 
motors, multi-purpose engines, and 
generators. The water purification 
system has a capacity to supply 
8,000 liter/day for local residents 
living without access to safe water.

Meiwa Co., Ltd.
Biomass Carbonization 
Plants

Meiwa is a technology-oriented 
company aiming to bring solutions 
to Africa for sustainable waste 
management, agriculture and job 
creation through its carbonization 
plants that convert organic waste 
into charcoal for agricultural use.

Anchor Network 
Service, Inc.
Reuse and Recycle of ICT
Equipment

Anchor Network Service is a Microsoft 
authorized refurbisher. Reuse and 
recycle service for used PCs, Network 
servers, Smart-phones and other ICT 
products with secure data erasure.

OTOWA ELECTRIC 
CO., LTD.
Lightning Surge Protection 
Device

Otowa holds a top market share in 
Japan in lightning countermeasures 
such as arresters for power 
line, railway, broadcasting, and 
communication line. High-quality 
device with a zinc oxide element.

Komatsu Ltd.
Construction and Mining
Equipment

Komatsu, founded in 1921, is the 
world's 2nd largest manufacturer 
of construction and mining 
equipment - 182 companies 
worldwide and designated 
distributors in Africa as well as 
support offices in South Africa, 
Kenya and Senegal.

MAYEKAWA 
MFG. Co., Ltd.
Cold Chain for Food Industry

Mayekawa is a worldwide
leading industrial refrigeration
compressor and equipment
manufacturer. Will provide 
efficient Cooling/Freezing system 
for Beer & Beverage, Dairy, Meat 
and Food/Fish process industries.

DMM. Africa
Investing to build Africa’s 
All-star IT team

DMM.Africa is a new venture of DMM.
com Group. Already started 2 software 
development projects in Rwanda and 
developing new business in Ghana, 
Kenya, Ivory Coast and Cameroon in 
the areas of cosmetics and beauty as 
well as industrial infrastructure.

9 CompaniesSelected
Come and see the unique technologies.
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